
"UNAPPROVED" August6,2019 

Special Ketchikan City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Sivertsen at 7:00 p.m. , 
August 6, 2019, with the following members present: Dick Coose, Janalee Gage, Samuel 
Bergeron, Lew Williams III, David Kiffer, Mark Flora and Judy Zenge. 

The Pledge of Allegiance was given by all persons in the Chambers. 

Staff present were Manager Amylon, Assistant Manager Simpson, Port and Harbors Director 
Corporon, Public Works Director Hilson, City Attorney Seaver, Deputy Police Chief Mattson 
and City Clerk Stanker. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Mayor Sivertsen asked if there were any objections to moving the executive session to the first 
order of business, and move persons to be heard after the presentation by Louis Ajamil, President 
of Bermello Ajamil & Partners, Inc. (B&A). No objections were heard. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Request for Executive Session - Discussion of Formation of 
Request for Proposals for Private Participation in 
Improvements to the City's Port and Uplands Infrastructure 
and Cruise Industry Impacts on the Community and 
Negotiation Strategies for an Agreement for Implementing 
Such a Request for Proposals (RFP) 

Moved by Flora, seconded by Zenge the City Council declare that consistent with the city 
manager's memorandum dated August 2, 2019, it is in the best interest of the City to discuss the 
formulation of a Request for Proposals (RFP) for private participation in improvements to the 
City's port and uplands infrastructure and cruise industry impacts on the community and 
negotiation strategies for an agreement implementing such a RFP in executive session and that 
the Council go into an executive session in accordance with Ketchikan Municipal Code 
2.04.025(a)(l) to discuss such matters and items auxiliary thereto, which subjects the knowledge 
of which would have an immediate adverse impact upon the finances of the City. 

Motion Passed with Kiffer, Gage, Coose, Zenge, Flora and Williams voting yea; Bergeron 
absent. 

The Council recessed into executive session at 7: l 0 p.m. and reconvened at 7 :21 p.m. 

Mayor Sivertsen said the Council has completed its executive session to discuss the formation of 
a RFP for private participation in improvements to the City's port and uplands infrastructure and 
cruise industry impacts on the community and negotiation strategies for an agreement for 
implementing such a RFP and no action would be taken tonight. 
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NEW BUSINESS 

Preparation of a Request for Proposals (RFP) for the 
Reconfiguration of the Port of Ketchikan and Uplands 
Improvements, Bermello Ajamil & Partners, Inc. 

Louis Ajamil, President of Bermello Ajamil & Partners, Inc. (B&A), said he was here tonight to 
begin drafting the RFP, and noted this is a continuation of the previous special meeting where 
there was public input. He indicated this information will be used in preparation of the RFP. 

Mr. Ajamil said the presentation is divided into four parts. 

• what other RFP documents look like in other Ports; 
• discuss three specific big policy issues; 
• what the agreement looks like; and 
• what conditions the Council wants included as part of the RFP. 

Mr. Ajamil said the Council would begin to draft the RFP by defining the project, policy 
decisions and investment definitions. He said at the same time doing the market screening so at 
the end of the project we have an RFP that will be successful in terms of receiving responses. He 
said the RFP needs to be competitive to get the greatest value possible from interested parties 
within a 60 day period. He indicated the Council will have a meeting to go over the RFP and an 
additional meeting to present and approve the final RFP. He noted the Council needs to work 
through this process as quickly as possible. 

Mr. Ajamil started the presentation with the City ' s objectives and presented comparisons from 
Seattle, Washington, San Juan, Porto Rico and Nassau, Bahamas where all these areas put out an 
RFQ and received expressions of qualifications. He informed an RFP was issued to the chosen 
consortiums. He stated the three parts of an RFP document and what it needs to include to be 
competitive and responsive. He felt there is a lot of activity in this field, and each community can 
adjust the process to their individual needs. He described for the Council the lessons that were 
learned by these communities. 

Mr. Ajamil went over the outline for an RPF as follows: 

• introduction; 
• existing facilities; 
• City ' s objectives; 
• description of the project; 
• proposed commercial terms; 
• requirements for RFQ submission; 
• selection Process; 
• schedule; and 
• appendix. 

Mr. Ajamil outlined the top four areas for decision: 

• limits of the areas; 
• commitment to fund on and off-site improvement; 
• restrictions or limitations; and 
• type of agreement. 
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Mr. Ajamil described options available for the RFP. He said you can either concession each 
berth one by one. or concession all three at one time. He informed of the pros and cons, but felt 
the most attractive option is to concession all three berths at one time. He detailed three different 
investment and development options for the Council. He said one option is a Concession and the 
other is Preferential Berth, and he detailed both options for the Council as follows . 

Concession Option: 

• provides a long term operation concession to the winning bidder; 
• bidder is responsible for all investments, costs and maintenance; 
• bidder pays the City an annual payment, and front payment to be established; 
• bidder is responsible for delivering all construction work; 
• bidder operations are governed by the City in the agreement; 
• term of the agreement is sufficient commensurate with the amount of the investment and 

sufficient to make financing viable - usually 30 years but ranges from 20 to 60 years; 
• City usually provides management of the agreement, marketing of Ketchikan, customer 

relations, fee and rate increase approvals, buy-out clauses, etc.; 
• City will shed most of the risk, and also control of the berth and operations, but the City 

can define the control points in the agreement that it wishes to retain; 
• bidder will likely invest mort funds; and 
• has a concessionaire to do the scheduling and brings the traffic to Ketchikan. 

Preferential Beith Option: 

• City enters into preferential be1th agreement with a particular cruise line; 
• typically this not a bid, but negotiated; 
• cruise lines can either contribute the cost of improvements to the City or guarantees 

revenue and the City raises the capital; 
• City would build the improvements and typically bear some construction cost overrun 

risks; 
• City continues to operate the Port, but the berth scheduling is now controlled by the 

agreement; 
• terms vary commensurate with the guarantee, and typically range from 5 to 20 years; 
• City will be in control of the berthing- and the risks; and 
• under the funding by third parties to the City, the City will bear the construction liability. 

Mr. Ajamil felt the best approach for Ketchikan was the Concession Option, but the Council 
would need to define the terms they would like to see, and establish policy direction. He said the 
cruise lines are interested and prefer to be in control. He noted if the City offered the berths 
together the interested parties would likely join forces. 

Councilmember Williams indicated he liked the Preferential Option, because with the 
Concession Option the City would give up too much control of the Port. 

Mr. Ajamil said the City would not gain the command regarding repairs to uplands and 
infrastructure if the Council only did one berth at a time or choose the Preferential Berth Option. 

Mayor Sivertsen questioned what type of control the City would give up under the Concession 
Option. 
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In answer to Mayor Sivertsen's question, Mr. Ajamil informed under the Concession Option the 
City would manage the concessionaire under the terms of the agreement, but they do the 
scheduling and bring in the traffic. The City would keep the customer relationship and 
marketing. 

Mayor Sivertsen noted the City would still own the Port, and the concessionaire would be 
responsible for the maintenance. He questioned in regards to upgrading and other modifications 
if that would be done by the concessionaire. 

Mr. Ajamil said in regards to Mayor Sivertsen's question, the goal of the City is to not put any 
money into the facility. He said the City would collect a lease payment and whatever else is 
agreed upon. 

Councilmember Coose clarified we would be giving up management to a management company 
under the Concession Option, and under the Preferential Berth Option the dock is committed to 
that ship and becomes a scheduling issue. He said whatever the Council does it has to work for 
the community. 

Councilmember Bergeron joined the meeting at 7:55 p.m. 

Mr Ajamil said in response to Councilmember Coose question, he explained it would be a 
negotiated item, and typically they have first rights to that berth for a specified period of time. 
He informed after that time, if the vendor doesn' t re-apply for the berth, then it becomes 
available to anyone. He said he has seen a twenty-year lease with the Preferential Berth Option, 
but after that time it reverts back to the City . He explained the Preferential Berth Option is an 
agreement to allow someone to have first rights to use a berth in return for either money or a 
guarantee. He stated the Council can include in the agreement that the City would have control 
of the Port when the ships are not in. 

Manager Amylon indicated the City would still retain ownership under both models, and he 
would contend the City is not forgoing the State CPV monies. He said under the Concession 
Option he agreed the City would be giving up more control, but with Council direction in the 
RFP the City could retain the oversight of operations and security with our employees. He said 
by going with the Concession Option as opposed to a Preferential Berth Option the City would 
still have the right to structure the RFP to include what the City wants control of. He stated in the 
end we would be subject to a negotiated agreement, depending on what the vendor comes back 
with in response to an RFP. He stated the final decision is then made by the Council. 

Councilmember Williams questioned through the concession model if a fee would be collected 
by passengers and how does that break down for the City in dollars. 

In response to the question from Councilmember Williams, Mr. Ajamil explained we do not have 
that information yet, because it's part of the bid. He said you want to have the abi lity that once 
the RFP is set that any future increases would come back to the City. He informed the goal 
would be for them to put in the investment. He stated the Port fees in Ketchikan are very low in 
comparison to other Ports. 

Councilmember Kiffer said with the Preferential Berth Option the vendor would give the 
guarantee and the City would need to raise the funds for Port development. 
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Manager Amylon stated we can specify the conditions in the RFP. He said if the bidder objects 
the Council will be notified and would make the final decision. He noted the City can maintain 
the local control with the concession model. 

Councilmember Flora requested examples of existing deals of both options presented tonight that 
include strong conditions on the municipality side for the Council to use as a baseline. 

In answer to Councilmember Flora's question, Mr. Ajamil said he could supply that information 
to the Council. 

Councilmember Williams questioned if there were instances in the Preferential Berth Option 
where the money for the construction was funded by the vendor. 

In response to Councilmember Williams' question, Mr. Ajamil said there were cases where they 
wrote a check, but it was limited to just the port improvements, and indicated nothing for the 
uplands. 

The Council took a sh01t break and reconvened at 8:35 p.m. 

Mr. Ajamil summarized what part two of the presentation would include regarding limits of the 
project, and what the Council wants to achieve: 

• limits of areas; 

• number of berths; 

• size of berths; 

• capacities; and 

• alternate concepts . 

Mr. Ajamil presented the Council with the forecast of the cruise industry for Ketchikan for the 
next ten years. He informed of the impacts to the City docks with the growth in the Ward Cove 
area. He said the RFP should include Berths I, II and III with either of the following: 

• Options A - Expand to three large berths, and continue to provide four large berths in the 
City, and compete with the two berths in Ward Cove in the short-term. 

• Option B - Two large berths, p lus a smaller expedition ship berth. 

Mr. Ajamil summarized Option A2 that Moffatt & Nichol designed plus a Berth III extension, 
Option A3 a modified Moffatt & Nichol plan, options Bl, B2 and B3 as three plus plans and 
Option C the Survey Point Holdings (SPH) plan to expand Berth I. He summarized the costs for 
all options along with what would be included. He stated he liked the SPH proposals, but a cost 
financial analysis would have to be done. He felt all the B options are achievable with a nominal 
fee. He said you can put the RFP out for Berth III, and include in the agreement an extension 
clause to improve Berth I later. 

Councilmember Coose indicated Ward Cove will eventually become their own island and 
provide their own merchants and services for those ships. He said the City needs four berths to 
keep a reasonable number of passengers for the local businesses in order to be competitive. 
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Mr. Ajamil said unfortunately with Ward Cove 's two berths and Ketchikan having four the 
demand is not there for six berths, and it would cause an over-supply to have six available berths 
in this area. 

The Council held a lengthy discussion regarding the different plans Mr. Ajamil proposed and 
their associated costs. 

Mr. Ajamil answered questions from the Council. He said the way for Ketchikan to create value 
with the cruise industry is by either hav ing control of, or the assignment of the berths. 

In conclusion Mr. Ajamil said the A options are not financially feasible or are difficult to obtain. 
He indicated the B options are financially feasible for Ketchikan with the possibility for future 
execution of the A options. He summarized the funding in the RFP for off-site projects to include 
the fo llowing: 

• City needs to establish a budget; 
• in a concession option the bidder will pay a fee or lease for the property; 
• the City could request funding as part of the bid either upfront or annual; and 
• a nexus to include community issues, traffic and mobility, economic development and 

experience. 

Mr. Ajamil said the RFP needs to include the fo llowing conditions: 

• access to waterfront for off-season uses and during non-cruise operations; 
• employment a requirement or preference either local or other; 
• traffic management needs to be addressed with off-site marshalling, performance 

indicators and control of the area; and 
• other conditions, whatever they are. 

Mr. Ajamil said the Councils next steps is to: 

• prepare a draft RPF; 
• conduct a market sensing exercise; 
• present final recommends to Council as to RFP approach; 
• issue the RFP; 
• select preferred bidder(s); and 
• negotiate with those bidder(s). 

Mayor Sivertsen asked staff what the timeline would look like in order to get an RFP out to the 
industry. 

Manager Amy Ion said in order to move the RFP forward staff needs direction as to whether the 
Council is committed to do an RFP. He indicated from tonight he sensed there may be hesitation 
in light of recent proposals that have come forward. He informed from his prospective, B&A 
needs to give us an analysis relative to the SPH proposal for Berth I in order to have an apple to 
apple comparison with the expansion Berth Ill. He noted the Council has not given staff any 
indication collectively that they want to abandon the removal the rock pinnacle. He went on to 
say if you take the proposal as it was put forward by Survey Point Holdings (SPH) as a $20 
million estimate this will have to be refined to include an additional $15 million for corrosion 
protection for Berths I and II, this brings the project to $35 million. He explained the Council 
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still needs to add in additional costs for upland improvements. He said there needs to be a major 
investment in the uplands as the Alaska cruise market will continue to grow. He indicated 
beyond that we are now in a competitive environment, and there are things the City will have to 
do to make Ketchikan an attraction compared to our competitor. He didn't believe the 
community would approve a $60 million bond for uplands improvements. He noted the City has 
the oppo1tunity to leverage private investment and not put that burden on the locals, why not put 
the RFP out there to see what we get back. He said if they don' t meet the Council 's expectations 
then you can go back and figure out the financing the conventionally way. He said there are other 
cruise lines out there besides Norwegian Cruise Lines that are interested in coming to Ketchikan. 

Mayor Sivertsen said in regards to the RFP information tonight he felt the Council should draft 
their ideas along with any feedback to the manager's office in email form by Monday, August 
12th. He suggested the Council think about the upland improvements and the pros and cons of 
the two options presented tonight. 

Manager Amylon asked the Counci l to decide between the two options before the meeting of 
August 15, 2019. He said staff would bring back to that meeting the apple to apple comparison 
financial analysis of extending Berth I versus Berth III. He indicated the next decision the 
Council would need to make in order to move forward is relative to what to ask for. He said with 
the Council consensus he could bring back a motion to structure the RFP relative to the 
Concession versus Preferential Berthing as determined appropriate by the Council to the meeting 
of August 15, 2019; and no objections were heard. 

Manager Amylon informed in regards to the Preferential Berthing Option the funding would not 
be farther than water side, and the funding for the uplands would be problematic. 

Uplands Projects Identified by Staff 

Manager Amylon referenced the list of the $35 million suggested public improvement that was 
included in his report. He said particularly if Ward Cove passengers are brought into town by bus 
or boat, some of these items need to be addressed. He said a few of those items would be the 
extension of the promenade at the logging show, a critical evaluation to relieve congestion on 
Creek Street, a bus transportation depot and signage and landscaping costs. He said Council will 
need to take into consideration art, and what people will want to see. He informed if the Council 
had questions, he or the public works director can answer them. 

Councilmember Kiffer questioned the $ 100,000 cost of a making the old hospital site into a 
parking lot as rather low. 

Manager Amylon said all these items will need to be looked at and include a brief explanation 
along with their associated cost. He indicated Council needs to be prepared to talk specifically 
about these items once we get responses back from the RFP. He noted the cruise lines will want 
to know what the money is designated for, and how those improvements will benefit them. He 
didn ' t fee l the RFP at this time needed to be that specific. 

Councilmember Gage suggested the Council use the plan Historic Ketchikan presented as a 
baseline. 

Manager Amy Ion indicated there are a lot of sources staff can draw from, and felt it would not be 
a problem. 
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Councilmember Kiffer questioned if the plan was to widen all the Creek Street boardwalks 18 
inches. 

Manager Amylon indicated it would only be in select areas, and would require the approval of 
the Creek Street Board. 

PERSONS TO BE HEARD 

Abby Bradberry said she works in the cruise industry, and she felt knowledgeable about what the 
cruise ships are doing and the future projection. She said there are other ships that are interested 
in Ketchikan. She felt the City should keep all four berths operational, and as the industry grows 
over the next few years other cruise lines will come here. She addressed the comment made to 
push ships to other days to spread passengers out, and noted the 2020 cruise ship calendar is 
already full. She didn't know who fills the schedule, but felt Norwegian Cruise Lines should be 
made to commit at leastl 8 months out. She suggested the uplands improvements are as simple as 
a cleaning crew, and suggested moving funds from unnecessary items to pay for this. She 
indicated she has browsed the list of improvements provided in the packet and felt the list 
contained a lot wants instead of needs. She encouraged the Council to get the RFP out now to 
find those funds, and start the process moving fmward. 

David Wheeler indicated the Council should put the RFP out there to see who is interested. He 
said he didn 't like the amount of people that are here, but understands the cruise industry is 
where the money is coming from for the community. 

Mary Stephenson said she didn't want to see any issues arise between the individual cruise 
companies if the Council did the Preferential Berth Option. She raised the question what would 
happen if our partner goes into bankruptcy. She noted if Norwegian Cruise Lines has committed 
berthing time to Ketchikan and leaves early for Ward Cove, they should still be required to pay 
those fees to Ketchikan. 

Information Regarding the U.S. Department of Interior's Land 
and Water Conservation Fund (L WCF) Grant Program for 
Recreation Access 

Manager Amylon said this program does offer great recreational oppmtunities, but indicated the 
water shed is a unique area. He indicated the City has gone to great lengths to try and avoid 
populated areas because the reservoirs of lake are not covered or protected from contamination 
of the water supply. He stated the City does not have the park and recreational powers, and 
referenced the assistant manager's report that the Borough has pursued a few of those funding 
opportunities. He suggested the Counci l stress to the Borough to continue to use this grant 
program. 

Councilmember Gage questioned if there were others areas that could be used besides the water 
shed. 

Manager Amylon in response to Counci lmember Gage's question, he said the real opportunity 
for the City is when we built the Whitman Lake Hydroelectric project, and we were mandated to 
install recreational trails and picnic area. He noted it is difficult for the City to define a project 
because we are not in the business of doing parks and recreational type activities. 

Councilmember Gage asked if we could partner with the Borough. 
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Manager Amylon said we can, and one area is Carlanna Lake. 

Councilmember Kiffer noted he brought this up a while back and thought the idea was to look at 
this area for the grant, because of its current condition. 

Manager Amylon indicated he would bring up this matter to the borough manager to see what he 
thinks at tomorrow's Joint Cooperative Relations meetings. 

MAYOR AND COUNCIL COMMENTS 

Councilmember Bergeron explained there was a special dock dinner he had to attend tonight that 
was just put together two days ago, and apologized for being late. He noted the photograph that 
he emailed to everyone this afternoon which was possibly cruise line sewage in Tongass 
Narrows, North of town. He felt some of the environmental concerns need to be addressed in the 
RFP and in the rules moving forward that we can all live by. He said he appreciates the comment 
made by Councilmember Coose in regards to the docks being open to everyone after the ships 
leave. He said the docks are an asset to the community and felt it should be part of what the City 
asks for. 

Councilmember Williams thanked Mr. Ajamil for his presentation and for coming tonight. 

Mayor Sivertsen said he appreciates everyone' s time spent on this, and the comments made from 
the public. He noted the Council has a difficult decision to make, and encouraged them to keep 
an open mind. 

ADJOURNMENT 

As there was no fmiher business, the Council adjourned at 10:00 p.m. 

ATTEST: 

Kim Stanker, MMC 
City Clerk 

Robert Sivertsen, Mayor 
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Eric Muench said he was here to speak to the RFP being discussed tonight. He indicated the 
cruise ship industry uses a great deal of public service and infrastructure, and their expansion 
plans will only increase that usage. He stated we should not be shy about asking for the 
industries financial assistance, as they have indicated they want unlimited access to dock and 
infrastructure expansion. He stated it was the Council's responsibility to make sure our 
community is not exploited by big industry. He asked the Council if they had any questions. 

Doug Andrew informed the Council has done a good job up to this point exploring ways to 
expand the docks. He felt the only way to get money from the cruise lines, is for the City to give 
up control of the docks. He indicated the three berths we have are the only economic engines in 
Ketchikan. He said he has concerns ifthe removal of the rock pinnacle is still necessary since we 
are not using the original Port design by Moffatt & Nichol. He said he watches the ships come in, 
and they don ' t seem to have a problem maneuvering around the rock pinnacle. He felt the money 
could be better used to install the dolphins and floating dock to create three berths to 
accommodate three large ships. 

Stephen Bradford, representing the Ward Cove Dock Group, summarized the positive benefits of 
the Ward Cove project for Council consideration as they contemplate comments to the Army 
Corps of Engineers regarding their permit application. He said there will be issues with getting 
the Norwegian Cruise Lines (NCL) passengers to their tours, and the Ward Cove Dock Group is 
eager to work with City staff and others to minimize problems. He indicated the Ward Cove 
Dock Group has hired a person specifically to work with the tour operators, retailers and 
transportation companies to assist with those logistical issues. He indicated in regards to 
environmental issues at Ward Cove, the site is supervised by CERCLA with oversite by US EPA 
for 25 years. He read a letter the EPA printed in 2009 summarizing their findings in Ward Cove, 
and a foot of clean sand was placed on the bottom to enhance the natural recovery. He informed 
this project is a free enterprise and economic development, and noted it is one of the largest 
private investments in Southeast. He said it will enhance our local economy and create jobs for 
the community. He informed the property will be entirely renovated, and with this increased 
value will be increased property taxes. 

Jai Mahtani said he was here tonight to speak about keeping Ketchikan's economy strong. He 
said tonight we had an expert talk about dock expansion, but he said the real experts are the 
businesses and people that work downtown. He handed out to the Council a petition signed by 
local businesses asking the Council to keep Ketchikan's economy strong. He said in order to do 
this we must immediately support the Port expansion for Berth's I, II and III by RFP or any other 
method that is available. He cited statistics regarding the number of passengers if the docks 
remain the same. He said if we don't expand our docks, the ships will bypass us or go to Ward 
Cove. The Ward Cove Dock Group is a private enterprise and can undercut our fees which will 
destroy the downtown economy. He informed the cruise industry plans on moving their small 
ships to Asia and the neo-panamax ships will be sent to Alaska. He said our economy is 
dependent on tourism, and noted this is the engine that drives thi s town. He encouraged the 
Council to move forward with the RFP to make Ketchikan's economy vibrant and desirable. 

Chris Parks spoke to the Council in regards to the Port expansion project. He indicated 
Ketchikan will have a competing Port at Ward Cove, and this changes the game for Ketchikan. 
He didn't feel we have the leverage we once had with the cruise lines. He urged the Council to 
delay further work on the rock pinnacle until a plan can be decided. He felt the Council should 
move forward with the proposal submitted by Survey Point Holdings (SPH) for Berth I, and 
noted by expanding Berth I, this will automatically expand Berths I and II. He summarized we 
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Cruin MacGriorgair said he operates a small tour company in Ketchikan. He indicated he would 
like the Council to deal with Ward Cove as a separate issue. He said there needs to be a meeting 
scheduled for community discussion before any comments are made to the Army Corps of 
Engineers. He stated he liked the idea of saving money and using a local plan for expansion of 
Berth I, but had concerns with making the entrance to Thomas Basin more difficult coming in 
and out. He felt the Council should step back and keep things the way they are. He heard a 
suggestion to increase the dock fees to pay for the loss of passengers to Ward Cove and pay our 
debt off. 

Mary Stephenson said it has been a busy night in regards to the tourism industry. She asked if 
there was a designated parking area to handle the Ward Cove transportation needs in order to 
route the buses through downtown, and not over burden the neighborhoods. She felt there should 
be a public meeting scheduled for discussion of properties under consideration. She said she 
didn't feel one ship should pay for upland improvements, and felt that cost should be prorated 
between all companies that bring passengers into Ketchikan. 

Mayor Sivertsen said the Council is working on how to move transportation through the 
community with the least amount of congestion. He didn' t feel there was a parking lot available 
to handle that many buses. He indicated it would have to be a terminal of some kind, and 
informed the Council and staff is currently looking at what properties are available. He said we 
have not had a formal conversation with the Ward Cove Dock Group either regarding this issue. 

The Council took a short break and reconvened at 8:35 p.m. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

Mayor Sivertsen suggested moving several items to the Consent Agenda, including: 
Appointments to boards and commissions; budget transfers for public education programs in 
support of two ballot propositions as to whether the City should issue Ketchikan Public Utilities 
revenue obligation bonds for an emergency water line repairs and replacements in the Schoenbar 
Road area, and finance the cost of a capital project for a undersea fiber cable to Prince Rupert, 
B.C. No objections were heard. 

Approval of Minutes 

Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Williams the City Council approve the minutes from the Special 
/Work Session meeting of July 24, 2019, and the regular City Council meeting of August l, 
2019. 

Motion Passed with Kiffer, Coose, Gage, Zenge, Williams, Flora and Bergeron voting yea. 

Rescheduling Regular City Council Meeting of September 19, 2019 

Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Williams the City Council reschedule the regular City Council 
meeting of September 19, 2019 to September 25, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. in the City Council 
Chambers. 

Motion Passed with Kiffer, Coose, Gage, Zenge, Williams, Flora and Bergeron voting yea. 
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Marijuana License Renewals - Northern Lights Cultivation 2, 
Rainforest Cannabis and The Stoney Moose 

Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Williams the City Council approve the renewal of the Standard 
Marijuana Cultivation Facility License No. 12173 for Northern Lights Cultivation 2; Retail 
Marijuana Store License No. 10883 for Rainforest Cannabis; Retail Marijuana Store License No. 
10873 for The Stoney Moose. 

Motion Passed with Kiffer, Coose, Gage, Zenge, Williams, Flora and Bergeron voting yea. 

Appointments to Boards and Commissions - Mayor Sivertsen 

Mayor Sivertsen asked if there were any objections to appoint Carolyn Starkey and Gloria Burns 
to a three-year term on the Museum Advisory Board, and June Dahl to a three-year term on the 
Library Advisory Board; and no objections were heard. 

Exempting the Procurement of SCADA Maintenance Support 
Services from Competitive Bidding/Written Quotation 
Requirements of the Ketchikan Municipal Code - Open 
Systems International, Inc. 

Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Williams pursuant to subparagraph 6 of Section 3.12.050(a) of 
the Ketchikan Municipal Code, the City Council exempt the procurement of annual SCADA 
maintenance support services for the Electric Division from the competitive bidding and written 
quotation requirements of the Ketchikan Municipal Code; authorize the general manager to enter 
into an agreement for the acquisition of such annual SCAD A maintenance support services with 
Open Systems International, Inc. in an amount not to exceed $27,757; and approve funding from 
the Electric Division' s 2019 Software & Equipment Maintenance Services Account No. 635.04. 

Motion Passed with Kiffer, Coose, Gage, Zenge, Williams, Flora and Bergeron voting yea. 

Budget Transfer - Procurement of Additional Broadworks 
Hosted IP VOiP System Licenses 

Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Williams the City Council authorize the general manager to 
transfer $42,540 from the Telecommunications Division' s 2019 4G/LTE Capital Account to the 
Hosted Capital Account for the purchase of additional Broadworks Hosted IP VOIP system 
licenses. 

Motion Passed with Kiffer, Coose, Gage, Zenge, Williams, Flora and Bergeron voting yea. 

Budget Transfer - Public Education Program in Support of 
Ballot Proposition to Issue Ketchikan Public Utilities Revenue 
Obligations in an Amount not to Exceed $5 Million to Finance 
the Cost of Emergency Water Line Repairs and Replacements 
in the Schoen bar Road Area of the City 

Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Williams the City Council approve the transfer of $15,000 from 
Appropriated Reserves of the KPU Enterprise Fund to the Water Division's 2019 Marketing 
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Account No. 605.02 to fund a public education program in support of the ballot proposition to 
issue municipal utility revenue bonds in an amount not to exceed $5 Million to finance the cost 
of emergency water line repairs and replacements in the Schoenbar Road area of the City. 

Motion Passed with Kiffer, Coose, Gage, Zenge, Williams, Flora and Bergeron voting yea. 

Budget Transfer - Public Education Program in Support of 
Ballot Proposition to Issue Public Utility Revenue Bonds in an 
Amount not to Exceed $11,500,000 to Finance the Cost of a 
Capital Project that Will Improve and Upgrade 
Telecommunications Services (Undersea Fiber Cable to Prince 
Rupert) 

Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Williams the City Council approve the transfer of $20,000 from 
Appropriated Reserves of the KPU Enterprise Fund to the Telecommunications Division' s 2019 
Marketing Account No. 605.02 to fund a public education program in support of the ballot 
proposition to issue municipal utility revenue bonds in an amount not to exceed $11 ,500,000 to 
provide funds for the construction of an undersea fiber cable between Ketchikan and Prince 
Rupert, British Columbia to ensure adequate bandwidth capacity for the Community. 

Motion Passed with Kiffer, Coose, Gage, Zenge, Williams, Flora and Bergeron voting yea. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

Ordinance No. 19-1899 - Issuance of a Request for Proposals 
and Negotiation of an Agreement to Provide for Port and 
Uplands Infrastructure Improvements, Services and Related 
Matters Occasioned by Large Cruise Ships and Cruise Ship 
Passengers Visiting the City; Exempting Such Solicitation and 
Agreement from Competitive Bidding and Other 
Requirements - Second Reading 

Copies of Ordinance No. 19-1899 were available for all persons present. 

Moved by Coose, seconded by Flora the City Council approve in second reading Ordinance No. 
19-1899 authorizing issuance of a request for proposals and negotiation of an agreement to 
provide for port and uplands infrastructure improvements, services and related matters 
occasioned by large cruise ships and cruise ship passengers visiting the City; exempt such 
solicitation and agreement from competitive bidding and other requirements; provide for the 
filing of referendum petitions; and establishing an effective date. 

Motion Passed with Kiffer, Coose, Gage, Zenge, Williams, Flora and Bergeron voting yea. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Survey Point Holdings Proposal for the Extension of Berth I 

Moved by Williams, seconded by Coose the City Council direct the city manager to take such 
action regarding the Survey Point Holdings proposal for the extension of Berth I as determined 
appropriate by the City Council. 
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Ethan Berto, representing Survey Point Holdings (SPH) thanked the Council for this opportunity 
to speak tonight. He clarified for the Council that this is not a SPH project, but rather a concept 
for the City to move forward without the expense of the RFP process. He handed out for 
Council's review the schematics of the expansion concept. He gave a brief description of the 
concept that would include extending Berth I an additional 500 feet from the end of the existing 
mooring dolphin, the same distance that was in the Moffatt & Nichol design. He said this design 
allows for the ship to lay along the existing dock reducing the need for additional dolphins and 
will reduce construction cost. He indicated in keeping the pier headline linear and adding the 
additional 500 feet, the City will be able to moor three 1, 100 foot post-panamax cruise ships 
simultaneously at Berths I, II and Ill. He noted with this ability to moor ships along the dock will 
evenly spread traffic throughout town. He went on to say in the future with increased traffic or if 
the community deems necessary a floating component can be added to Berth II adding additional 
upland areas. He said the cost for this concept is estimated at $20.5 million, and was prepared by 
Turnagain Marine Construction. He described different pathways the project could be funded. He 
suggested delaying the removal of the rock pinnacle, as this would free up a significant amount 
of funds. He said the City could apply to the State for surplus regional CPV funds and grants, 
and use current surplus Port funds. He suggested the City schedule a meeting with 
representatives from the cruise industry to discuss challenges as a community, and how to move 
forward. He said he would be glad to set up meetings with City and cruise ship representatives to 
move forward with this alternative. 

Councilmember Williams referenced the manager's report that this concept had issues with the 
gangways. 

Councilmember Gage questioned how this concept would work with the Thomas Basin group. 

Mr. Berto answered questions from the Council and said he hears the concerns from the people 
who use Thomas Basin. He indicated this is a project that is being brought forward as an 
alternative, and noted it hasn' t been fully vetted. 

Councilmember Flora said an email he received stated the removal of the rock pinnacle is an 
independent concern of the berth expansion plans, and remains a priority for ships operators. 

Mr. Berto said in answer to Councilmember Flora that it is a concern of ship operators, but these 
ships currently come into port safely under most weather conditions. 

Councilmember Bergeron said he appreciated Turnagain Marine Construction coming up with a 
cost for this project. He questioned if they got the green light on this project, how soon could 
they start. 

Mr. Berto said that would be contingent on the permitting process. He stated with permitting as it 
has been, it could possibly have a completion of 2021. 

Mayor Sivertsen said the City has received an independent analysis of the cost in comparison to 
the Maffott & Nichol design. He indicated this concept is using similar components in regards to 
length. He felt the realistic cost is closer to $30 million, and noted there are soft costs that were 
not specifically mentioned such as insurance and bonding. He indicated Moffatt & Nichol started 
at $40 million and ended at $90 million. He said the $20 million price tag is very attractive, but 
the City would need a more accurate cost. 
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Manager Amylon said even before we received the Bermello Ajamil & Partners, Inc. (B&A) 
report, Port and Harbors Director Corporon indicated to the Council the $20 million estimate was 
low and it would be closer to $30 million. 

Councilmember Williams said Berth I should be the berth that is expanded, not Berth III due to 
the congestion of traffic in that area. He felt it's not just about the dock price, but how the 
passenger flow is managed. He said he would like to continue with the RFP process, but also 
continue with this option. 

Manager Amylon said we can have B&A confer with Turnagain Marine Construction and 
respond to Council. He indicated the Council needs to give direction on a configuration to be 
able to move the RFP forward. 

Councilmember Coose agreed with Councilmember Williams that this concept has merit, but he 
is not in favor of delaying the removal of the rock pinnacle. He suggested this be part of the RFP, 
but we need to get a better cost on the Berth I concept. 

Councilmember Gage said looking at this concept she didn't see why we couldn' t use this in 
conjunction with the RFP, and continue with the removal of the rock pinnacle. 

Councilmember Zenge said she feels they should run parallel and Council still pursue the RFP. 
She indicated she is not sold on the concession option, but felt it's the responsible thing to do. 

Councilmember Kiffer also supported moving forward with this concept running parallel with 
the RFP process, but he had concerns in regards to the entrance to Thomas Basin using the SPH 
conceptual design. 

Councilmember Flora informed this conversation came up at the Port and Harbors Advisory 
Board meeting the other night, and they wanted to have a discussion on safety concerns. He said 
it sounds like the Council would like to move in parallel, but if we do, is there a way to fold this 
into the RFP, otherwise we are talking about two completely different types of designs. 

Manager Amylon indicated he needed clarification and summarized the Council comments to 
this point. He indicated the Council is looking at a $20 to $30 million range for Berth I, and the 
Council does not want to abandon the removal of the rock pinnacle. He said $10 to $15 million 
has been identified for corrosion protection that is needed on Berths I and II. He pointed out that 
Council needs to determine an amount for the upland improvements and community benefits. He 
informed the premise of the RFP was the City could not go out to the community for bonding. 
He indicated In lieu of bonding you are now asking the industry to participate, and the RFP is the 
mechanism to obtain those funds. He noted it was his understanding the Council would identify 
the Port side project we want done for either Berth I or III. He said there needs to be a defined 
scope of that project. He said if Berth I is where the Council is leaning then we need to get a 
cost, and his recommendation would be to have B&A do a 35% design estimate. He indicated 
it's up to the Council at this point, but decisions need to be made. 

Mayor Sivertsen indicated there are real concerns with Thomas Basin and it would add to the 
project if the breakwater had to be moved. 

Manager Amylon said it was his strong belief if we got permission to do that, it would also come 
with ownership of the breakwater. 
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Councilmember Bergeron said he ties his boat up in Thomas Bas in, and he goes in and out all the 
time. He said with this extension, the entrance will be like a " Y" . He indicated it would be a 
tighter area, but every boat in there can handle the navigation. He didn't feel it was that big of a 
concern. He suggested using our consultant for the 35% design, in order to get a better idea of 
the cost for this proposal. He said at the sametime, we need to put a budget together and increase 
our whafage and dockage fees to pay for it. He suggested the Council have a conversation with 
the industry on what is an allowable and reasonable use of those funds outside the Port for the 
downtown core. 

Councilmember Flora said he would not support anything that adds more expense or delay to the 
process. He suggested if we want to keep both ideas on the table we should pursue the RFP first, 
and indicated we should run the course of the RFP to see if we like it. He said we can always 
spend the money on the 35% design, and maintain our own destiny as stated by Councilmember 
Bergeron. He said there is nothing in the SPH conceptual design for the part of the Community 
who isn't vested in cruise ship tourism. He indicated there are flaws in both options, and there is 
no perfect solution at this point, and noted we are either going to spend money or receive it. He 
indicated he would rather put the Berth I concept on the back burner, and finish the RFP that has 
been talked about for the last three years. 

Councilmember Coose said this concept is a valid design, but he has concerns with some safety 
issues coming in and out of Thomas Basin. He felt we should go out for the RFP and move 
forward to the next agenda item. 

Mayor Sivertsen said for the purpose of this motion the Council will include direction for the 
SPH Conceptual Design for Berth I in the structure and scope of the RFP. 

Motion passed by unanimous consent. 

Mayor Sivertsen asked if there were any objections to defer consideration for the structure and 
scope of the RFP; and the public notice of application for permit until after the executive session. 
No objections were heard. 

Discussion of Increasing the Single Unit Sales Tax from $1,000 
to $2,000 with Exclusion for Residential Rent 
Councilmember Flora 

Councilmember Flora explained this issue needs to be placed on the back burner and revisit at a 
later date. He indicated he would not support any mechanism that asks the locals to bear a greater 
burden to support the services and infrastructure of this community until the Council goes 
through the process to see if there is a better solution. He suggested the RFP as a way to find 
additional funding. 

Councilmember Coose suggested the Council follow the manager' s report and wait until after the 
Borough meeting of August 19, 2019 to see what they do before we take action. 

Councilmember Kiffer informed the reason the tax has not been increased for so many years is 
because there was not consensus with the Borough. He said he would like to see the tax imposed 
seasonally, and suggested at this point the Council should wait and see what action the Borough 
takes. 
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Councilmember Bergeron said he liked the idea of a seasonal sales tax with exemptions. He said 
this has been discussed at the Joint Cooperative Relations meeting. He felt the Council should 
come to a consensus, and come up with a tax that targets the seasonal visitors. 

Councilmember Williams said he has been against this increase for the last 20 years. He said he 
liked that other communities have raised their cap, making Ketchikan the best place to shop. He 
said he would go with what the Council decides. 

Manager Amylon advised the Council that the Borough Assembly is considering this topic at its 
Monday, August l 91

h meeting by ordinance. He said if the Borough approves this ordinance, and 
the decision of the City is not to follow suit, then the Borough will have a major problem on their 
hands. He informed the Borough collects the tax, and to put in a two system sales tax on each 
merchant and transaction would not be desirable. 

Councilmember Gage said she has been pushing this forward, and informed even with this 
increase we are the lowest in the Southeast Region. She agreed with Councilmember Flora's 
statement in regards to the RFP. She felt this tax should have been done regularly in small 
increments, and noted now we are behind. 

Councilmember Flora suggested to the Council that staff place this item on the agenda for the 
Council meeting of September 5, 2019 for consideration. 

Manager Amylon said if there were no objections he would have an ordinance drafted to be 
brought back for consideration at the September 5, 2019 meeting. No objections were heard 

EXECUTIVE SESSIONS 

Request for Executive Session - Possible Purchase of Talbot's 
Inc., 1101 Tongass Avenue 

Moved by Williams, seconded by Flora the City Council declare that consistent with the city 
manager's memorandum dated August 6, 2019, it is in the best interest of the City to discuss 
negotiation of a possible purchase of Talbot's real property located at 1101 Tongass Avenue in 
executive session and that the City Council go into executive session pursuant to Ketchikan 
Municipal Code 2.04.025(a) to discuss the matter and items auxiliary thereto which subjects the 
immediate knowledge of which would clearly have an adverse impact upon the finances of the 
City. 

Councilmember Gage said due to her relationship with Talbots, she would recuse herself from 
the executive session. 

Motion Passed with Kiffer, Coose, Zenge, Williams, Flora and Bergeron voting yea. Gage 
rec used. 

The Council recessed into executive session at 9:30 p.m. and reconvened at l 0:04 p.m. 

Mayor Sivertsen said the Council has completed it executive session to discuss negotiation of a 
possible purchase of Talbot's real property located at 1101 Tongass Avenue, and direction has 
been given to staff and no action would be taken tonight. 
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Direction for the Structure and Scope of a Request for 
Proposals (RFP) for the Reconfiguration of the Port of 
Ketchikan and Uplands Improvements 

Moved by Flora, seconded by Bergeron the City Council direct the city manager to instruct 
Bermello Ajamil & Partners, Inc. (B&A) to proceed with the preparation of a Request for 
Proposals (RFP) for the Reconfiguration of the Port of Ketchikan and Upland Improvements 
based on the selection of an investment/development option as determined appropriate by the 
City Council. 

Councilmember Flora said based on public input from the merchants, tour operators and the 
public at large his preference for an RFP would be a concession/concessionaire arrangement; 
with a B3 option; and expand Berth Ill. He said with the potential Ward Cove project impacts, 
and the needs of the community seriously considered he didn't see any other option but to 
develop Berth III. He said with this option we can request funds for the uplands and the town. 

Councilmember Williams said he didn't have a problem with Councilrnember Flora's option, but 
he questioned the difference between Berth III and Berth I. He felt we are congesting everything 
in the Berth III and IV area. He said it would lessen the impact to expand Berth I rather than 
Berth III, and noted he was in support of moving ahead with the RFP. 

Manager Amylon said it was a question of cost, based on the B&A's analysis of SPH proposal 
and to the adverse impacts to Thomas Basin based on input from the Port and Harbors Director, 
Port and Harbors Advisory Board and users of Thomas Basin. 

Councilmember Coose indicated he was not sold on Berth III either, as it handles a big ship now, 
and felt Berth I should be expanded to accommodate the larger ships. He said he had mixed 
feelings with the concession option, and suggested the RFP be written with both options. He 
noted he had concerns if we concession out Berth III, and questioned do we go back and do the 
other two later. 

Manager Amylon clarified the intent as proposed by B&A was to put all three berths out as a 
concession option. He noted the Council will have final approval on what is received, and decide 
on each control point in the agreement that the Council wishes to retain. He said at this point the 
Council needs to decide whether the RFP will be a concession option or a preferential be1thing 
option. 

Councilmember Bergeron said his preferred option would be Berth I with the preferential 
berthing option. He felt with the preferential berthing option the City retains more control of the 
dock. 

Councilmember Gage felt the concession option gives the City more contro l as it allows us to 
build the agreement brick by brick the way the Council and community want it. She noted it was 
more like a lease with a guarantee on the berth for whatever period of time we decide. 

Manager Amylon said he would not describe the concession option as a lease. He clarified the 
Council will be asking someone to invest in the reconfiguration of one of the berths while 
negotiating with them the terms and conditions under which of those berths will operate. He 
suggested options the Council could build into the agreement which the Council could grant the 
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concessionaire the ability to raise rates, subject to Council approval. He said it was a point by 
point discussion/negotiation that once decided B&A will walk the Council through it. 

Councilmember Williams suggested we put the RFP out for Berth III with the concession option, 
and keep Berth I with the SPH conceptual proposal on the side. He felt the Council needs to keep 
the RFP moving and get something on the table. 

Councilmember Zenge said she agreed with Councilmember Williams and prefers expansion of 
Berth I, and indicated this RFP needs to get moving to see what is out there. 

Councilmember Coose said he would not suppott the expansion of Berth III, as the expansion of 
Berth I gives us the room we need. 

Councilmember Zenge questioned if Berth I could also be part of the RFP. 

In answer to Councilmember Zenge, Manager Amylon said you can include both options in the 
RFP, but he didn' t feel if two proposals were received that it would be a fair comparison. 

Mayor Sivertsen questioned if the RFP goes out for Berth I will that be based on Moffatt & 
Nichol ' s 35% design. 

Manager Amylon said it was his understanding the Council is talking about the SPH conceptual 
proposal that hasn' t been fully vetted. 

Councilmember Williams the Council needs to give direction to get things moving. 

Manager Amylon suggested staff instruct B&A to speak with Turnagain Marine Construction, or 
put B&A under contract to do a 35% design in order to have some idea of costs associated with 
the SPH conceptual proposal on Berth I. 

Councilmember Bergeron said he agreed with Councilmember Coose' s comment regarding the 
expansion of Berth I. He informed by expanding Berth I it automatically gives us more length at 
Berth II, and we can dock three large ships at one time. He said he will support a concession 
option on Berth I, but would not for Berth III. He said we need to put out an RFP that gives the 
City the most benefits. 

Councilmember Gage reminded the Council that Ward Cove Dock Group is building two docks 
to accommodate two large ships, and if we over build we will over market ourselves where we 
will have no leverage. She informed by doing all three be1ths for three large ships in her opinion 
is reckless, and tells the community we didn' t listen to their public comments. 

Councilmember Flora stated if we grow the Port in town and Ward Cove happens we have over 
congested this town everywhere all summer long. He said we have people who are unhappy with 
the air quality and the number of passengers a day now. He said in his opinion we are built up 
and have reached our capacity. 

Councilmember Coose said he didn' t have a preference of what kind of design is used, and felt it 
was up to the concessionaire to put the correct size dock in, but it must meet the needs of the 
community. 

Manager Amylon said he could raise the issue with B&A and gauge from them what their 
reaction would be to put two conceptual projects out there and structure the RFP for a concession 
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option, if that is the direction of the Council. He stated B&A has indicated the next meeting for 
the RFP would be August 28, 2019. He said he can explore these options with them, and if the 
Council is agreeable to meet on August 28, 2019, B&A can have responses for the Council. He 
indicated the best option at this time would let him talk to B&A about structuring the RFP, and 
let the proposers decide between the options. He stated it may be in the Council's best interest to 
get B&A's input on whether to advance the Berth I design to 35%. 

Mayor Sivertsen recommended the Council defer this issue to the special meeting of August 28, 
2019. 

Moved by Williams, seconded by Zenge to defer to the meeting of August 28, 2019. 

Motion to defer passed with Zenge, Bergeron, Williams and Coose voting yea; Flora, Kiffer and 
Gage voting nay. 

Public Notice of Application for Permit - Power Systems & 
Supplies of Alaska, Ward Cove 

Moved by Coose, seconded by Bergeron the City Council direct staff to submit comments to the 
Army Corps of Engineers regarding Power Systems & Supplies of Alaska' s permit application to 
construct a two berth cruise facility at Ward Cove, Alaska as determined appropriate by the City 
Council. 

Councilmember Coose said we all recognize the value of private industry, but we also recognize 
the impact of this project on the City of Ketchikan. He suggested we submit appropriate 
comments to the Army Corps of Engineers as to what those concerns and impacts are. He felt the 
Army Corps of Engineers is going to have to do their job of evaluating that with the rest of the 
comments they receive. 

Councilmember Flora indicated with new information that has been received there seems to be 
two areas of public concern, one is the environmental issue and the other is the potential impacts 
to the downtown area in regards to transiting people back and forth. He suggested new core 
samples be done to see what is going on now, rather than operating off old information since we 
are hearing contradicting information. He felt Ketchikan would be better served if we actually 
knew what the current environment issues are. He said he has concerns on how Ward Cove Dock 
Group plans to move 50 percent of their passengers to the downtown area, and felt they should 
provide us a coherent plan. He indicated the Council has had discussions regarding the air 
quality, wear and tear on the roads, congestion, etc. He noted those are two valid public concerns 
that would be worthy of addressing to the Army Corp of Engineers. 

Mayor Sivertsen suggested the Council consider holding a public hearing with the EPA for 
comments. 

Manager Amylon suggested the Council allow him to work with the staff to draft comments 
based on what they have heard since the announcement of the Ward Cove project, including 
Council input. He said he would submit draft comments back to the Council at the meeting of 
September 5, 2019. He indicated the Council can make a determination at that time as to whether 
they want to request a public hearing with the Army Corp of Engineers. 
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Mayor Sivertsen summarized as determined appropriate the Council direct staff to compile 
comments based on previous discussions and input, and bring back for Council consideration at 
the meeting of September 5, 2019. 

Motion Passed with Gage, Zenge, Williams, Flora, Bergeron, Kiffer and Coose voting yea. 

Resolution No. 19-2749 - Providing for Submission to the 
Qualified Voters of the City at the Regular Election to be Held 
in the City on October 1, 2019, of a Proposition as to Whether 
the City Should Issue its Ketchikan Public Utilities Revenue 
Obligations in a Principal Amount not to Exceed $5,000,000 to 
Finance the Cost of Emergency Water Line Repairs and 
Replacements in the Schoenbar Road Area of the City 

Moved by Flora, seconded by Kiffer the City Council approve Resolution No. 19-2749 providing 
for submission to the qualified voters of the City at the regular election, to be held in the City on 
October 1, 2019, of a proposition as to whether the City should issue its Ketchikan Public 
Utilities revenue obligations in a principal amount not to exceed $5,000,000 to finance the cost 
of emergency water line repairs and replacements in the Schoenbar Road area of the City; and 
establishing an effective date. 

Mayor Sivertsen indicated the City is asking for an additional $5 million for emergency water 
line repairs and replacements. He questioned if this is to replace the force main from Walker 
Field to the tank. 

Assistant Water Division Manager Brakke said the additional $5 million is needed to complete 
the replacement of 1,200 feet of the 36 inch raw water main along with the other portions of 
distribution water line in that segment of Schoenbar Road. He said this money will also be used 
to conduct a pipeline condition assessment of the remaining 3,000 feet. 

Councilmember Flora questioned the age of the existing pipe in that area. 

Assistant Water Division Manager Brakke in answer to Councilmember Flora, indicated the pipe 
is the same age as what is being repaired. He indicated they want to make sure the pipe is 
replaced where they have had breaks and then do a good condition assessment of what's left 
based on its age. 

Mayor Sivertsen asked what the debt service would be on this. He questioned if this is the main 
feed waterline to the tank from the lake so there is no side service. 

Finance Director Newell said he didn' t have that information on hand, but he could provide to 
the Council at their next meeting. 

Assistant Water Division Manager Brakke in answer to Mayor Sivertsen's question, said this is 
the only pipe that leads from the water source to the UV Plant for treatment and then into the 
main reservoir. He indicated their plan for the center segment repairs include a bypass water 
supply. 
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Councilmember Flora said the City needs to come up with a better mechanism other than bonds 
to fix emergencies. He said he has no choice but to vote yes, but this doesn' t leave the 
community many options. 

Motion passed with Williams, Flora, Bergeron, Kiffer, Coose, Gage and Zenge voting yea. 

APPROVAL OF VOUCHERS 

Moved by Flora, seconded by Kiffer for approval of vouchers to Ketchikan Daily News in the 
amount of $4,807.67. 

Motion passed with Kiffer, Coose, Gage, Zenge, Flora and Bergeron voting yea; Williams 
abstaining. 

CITY MANAGER'S REPORT 

Schedule of General Government and KPU Appropriated 
Reserves Through the City Council Meeting of August 1, 2019 

In his report, Manager Amylon provided the Council a schedule of the current balance of 
Appropriated Reserves of the General Government and KPU through August l, 2019. 

Preparation of 2020 General Government/Ketchikan Public 
Utilities Operating and Capital Budgets 

Manager Amylon attached for Council review a copy of the 2020 budget calendar. He said 
assuming no changes are requested, the draft 2020 General Government and KPU Operating and 
Capital Budgets will be submitted to the City Council on November 7, 2019. 

Stedman Street/Deermount Street Intersection Pedestrian Crossing 

Manager Amylon attached for Council review a memorandum from Public Works Hilson that 
addresses the concerns that were raised regarding the effectiveness of the push button activated 
LED crosswalk signs at the intersection of Stedman and Deermount Streets. He said if the 
Council concurs with the option of petitioning the Department of Transportation & Public 
Facilities for the installation of a Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon (RRFB), staff can prepare 
the request accordingly. 

Cruise Vessel and Tour Bus Emissions 

Assistant Manager Simpson provided for Council review three memoranda from City Attorney 
Seaver, Port & Harbors Director Corporon and Public Works Director Hilson which detail what 
is currently in place by either the City or State of Alaska to control emissions and what options 
the City has to further implement air quality standards locally through consultation and a 
cooperative agreement with the Alaska Department of environmental Conservation (ADEC), she 
went on to say an area-wide air quality program should be discussed with the Ketchikan 
Gateway Borough if the City Council wishes to explore a local air quality program through 
consultation with the ADEC. 
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Contract No. 19-02 Update - Consulting Services for the Lease 
of the Ketchikan Medical Center - ECG Management 
Consultants 

Assistant Manager Simpson updated the Council with a report from ECG Management 
Consultants outlining the contractual activities and project progress, and noted the second 
proposed community forum is tentatively scheduled for Wednesday, September 11 , 2019. She 
indicated more information on the forum will be available at the Council meeting of September 
5, 2019. 

2019 Cruise Ship Passenger Traffic Report No. 2 

Manager Amylon attached for Council review a memorandum from Finance Director Newell 
which details the 2019 cruise ship passenger counts thus far as well as statistical information for 
passenger counts over the last ten years. 

K .P.U. MANAGER'S REPORT 

Project Status Reports for the KPU Operating Division - July 2019 

Manager Amylon provided for Council review the project status reports of the KPU operating 
divisions for the month of July 2019. 

Report of July 22, 2019 Power Outage 

Manager Amylon copied the Council with a memorandum from Electric System Engineering 
Manager Bynum regarding the power outage of July 22, 2019. 

Appointment of Telecommunications Division Plant Manager
Jason Hudlin 

Manager Amylon informed the Council that Jason Hudlin has been appointed to the position of 
Plant Manager. He said Mr. Hudlin has been employed by the Telecommunications Division 
since 2014, and was confident that his promotion will positively contribute to the future 
operations of the Telecommunication Division. 

Failure to File Federal Communications Commission (FCC) 
Form 854 - Telecommunications Division Landfill Tower 
Construction 

Manager Amylon included a memorandum from Telecommunication Division Manager Cushing 
that an inadvertent oversight to file the FCC required paperwork upon completion of KPU's 
landfill cell tower and a determination was made to hire outside legal counsel to resolve the issue 
with FCC. 

CITY CLERK'S FILE - None 

CITY ATTORNEY'S FILE 
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"UNAPPROVED" August 15, 2019 

Report of Significant Activities for the Month of July 2019 -
Office of the City Attorney 

Manager Amylon copied the Council with the report of significant activities for the attorney's 
office for the month of July 2019. 

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - None 

MAYOR AND COUNCIL COMMENTS - None 
OTHER NEW BUSINESS - None 

ADJOURNMENT 

As there was no further business, the Council adjourned at 10:45 p.m. 

ATIEST: 

Kim Stanker, MMC 
City Clerk 

FYI ITEMS INCLUDED: 

Robert Sivertsen, Mayor 

Women in Safe Homes (WISH) Quarterly Activity Report-April Through June 2019 
Southeast Alaska Independent Living (SAIL) Quarterly Financial and Activity Reports - April 

Through June 2019 
Alaska Legal Services Corporation's Quarterly Activity and Financial Reports - April Through 

June 2019 
Southeast Senior Services' Quarterly Activity Report - April Through June 2019 
Unapproved Minutes of the August 7, 2019 Ketchikan Gateway Borough/City of Ketchikan 

Cooperative Relations Committee Meeting 
2019 -2020 Pollution Related Topics 
Lake Levels and System Generation Report for the Month of July 2019 
Water Utilization Study Report - July 2019 
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